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Thoe*ffe@t in World War II.

A military histiry monograph.

gkutlonms, my subject for discussion for the next thirty nmtes Is on

night attacks and their effect on operation. In the war just completoe

You will recall a statment during a conferenoe on the tankbattalion in

the Tatics Department hero at the Armored School that night attacks should

be sore the rule in the faftn and ins the exeption. With this fact In mind,

I "decdd to find out to what abt might attaks were used- In World hr Ile

Were they extensively used or were there only a few tried? low-successful were

thse* attacks? Were they as dagrous to aploy In cat a a-day attaekst

These are some of the questions which you have*wodered about adwhich I have

sought the saner In thar this presentation.

The latest thought an the use of armor along with the infantry as a team

in night work is shown in a TactcsDeprtSaM t training 3maced entlead

'The Taak Lufantry ecoriatin in the Armored Division':

'Night Attacks by the teen should be stressed. If conditions permit,
cur forees should attack tsayfour houris a Lay: the necessary rest to be
obtained by rotation of sts,# bst is relativeso food ad sleep for the advanig

soldier Is victories. (kice the enemy as ossJolted off balaace,.vyrythiag
Is to be gained by maitainn relentless sad unceasing pressure.

no no un"eted tine of attack. Narthemcre, it was, an error to assume that

If attacks aEttnk$*4time onfly Luring aylight hours that the sew

m Id act be prees4 In ether words, to gai surprise a tacksha to be launced

not only at first light, at mcon, or during the-last 3light of daysu also

at various hdurs airing darkness. The question then arose In mV thoughts as to

just how often were attacks vmaed enough In tins during the twenty-four hours

to gain surprise. this was quicky answered in a study of the After Ation Repor

'7Yanko natry coordination in the Armored Division. 'a. 4. po.o



*ffte tod Armored Division. bkring the amath_ of AIht 1H4 In the UoobnU

operation (south from Saint Lo), the. following was noted as an examle of
2

time of attacks:

0l00O0 Combat OsadA ( Just south of It. Lo)
oweooDifA ( Advanced 12 miles)
050800 i ' A (TwardYIEE

06000 B

100600 Task Force, CC A (TIar 28th Infantry Division)
121100 Combat Cemand B ( A4vg**4 800 yards)
300800 A ( Little resistane )
200800U ( wB
2307W0"

240800 i

500630 ~A

Here In evidence of little variation in early nming attacks, which was

found to be typical of any of our unts. It can be seen that none of the

thirteen nap"Oles were sight attacks. It was foand that night attacks

oouted so inrequently that it would 'be a question of searching tiara all

After Action Rkeports to ascertain this fact. In the exaple listed above

there may well have been soe@ l) seals night operations that were not

recorded. It was found that thre were very few night attacks of armor

compared to daylight attacks. Naring this haf hour I will site various

exmples of night attacks and the reason for their launching. So har it may

be said there is no set method in their execution, howe'ver from a review of

various observer reports, the proble presented and the develolmtent of the

night attack isnoteworthy. I sall endeavor in the closin pages to offer

en exmple f a nght ttackof a avaly squdronan whch I aT ipae

daylight, others stated that losses nere threefold at night. After AcIon

Reprts and casualty lists may be able to give us thi nfrmatm t

Ijacklead Braskett, Report of Oberation in the BTO,27 April,194,p~l.
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5weur, stdyoUth results of the action mait .f St. Leoot the Rat

Armored ]Division did not reveal a breakdown of personnel louses into those

occurrin in day or night attacks. 4

Let us next seek same -definition of a night attack. It 1s not to be misonsru

with am opratic. at sight wherein a els ef feet troops r of vehicles

travel ever a road for seme 30 miles without meetin seqw eva thogh they

are behind enemy linoe A night attack of any typ must have the following

characteristics. First, it must have a limted objective The operations in

the hedgerow country of Norwmdy, for exaple, will limt thi distance to

the objective to not over 300 yards. 5The some may be said for jungle wasfar

or operatiems in fog and smoke. Although the latter nest be accomplished Ina

short time,,he usual night attack Is omp-aratively slow due-to various inhern

difficulties.

The second requirement for might attacks to be a sucess and insure loe

casualties isa thorough, detaled bet sIl plsnaigA 6The more detail in

plamnning the execution of the attack, the lees caoas of losin unite ad th

more probability that all arm will reach the objective.,

In order to gain surprise, which is a very Important feature whet lunnchin

a night attack, secrecy bnemes a third factor In maki-ng for success. The tim

o-f attack =mst be kept seeret,,esecially if rehearsals are held in rear areas

detailed day adnight receanaissauce. This must be started during daylight

and centined up to the tMeo of attack in order to mote say ehege is enMy

defaces for the might. Visits lby all cam den down to tank crews to forar

OPs for stud) of terraim, routes,pnd disposition of mamy fores are require

t*Ater Action eport,Z2nd Amored Divlisio,Augst194,141.

5.aRobertson,Maj. Gen.,,Coba.t Operations # 29,15 ksgut,1944,qpl.Iq lthA.Gp

6. Thid p.l.

7. Starl ing.P.LNoColo. Ourrant ueetias regading TaaryO aos is h

S.1'.N. 7-33, task Rattsalesoember,1944,pp2]lte2]lS.
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inn freters which eharaotrise might itteoks ineiut. animn.d orners,
sIgnas 'by cetrelling ulits for ldcatlfloation of personnel and vehicles,

control of the direction of movement to the objective, and a detailed plan

of reorganisatioc a the objective or of withdrawal in the event the ebjeotiv i

not reohe4d Special trainn of all personnel for oordnatem aon d might

vision Is a prerequesite.

Ai-revicw of uset o the difficulties flat are inherent to ight operations

are less ef control of nt., difficudty of movement, maintainn direotiau,

and accuray of flue. Our Field anual 1I-52,te 'Tank Ommy statess

"T anmove with difficulty after dark,even ever known terrIn, and theirfe

is then loe aseurate. Ixceptinaly they may be used for might attacks.s

Their ehief value when so mployed lies in their morale effet upe m e

ifnry and their shook actaA* 10

Som of these difficulties- may be ovrT by coantrollin the, direction of

moveent thto1 by not ch -angn the direction of the -attaek to the objeotive

by using the o as, bynsing traers, to show boadarles, by usin white phoshr

star shells or searchlights to IlluI nte the targt Other oatrolling factor
are the Use of disone gam a akr i h praharch, moving

forward under a tine schedle, sad by oomoentnaticms of artillery en te objecie

ever tew mintes f1 lue aIdn in ov eoIn difficulties is the loancigo

ouplet.,,detailed, yet simpl orders including clear e@a definite, asembly

areas, attack positions, Ilne of departure,objetive, tine of attack, rate of

avance, fointci, route or* mone m&akings andA rallyints4-4P. for emacghl suordate

back of sm' he 13s

The asehbas of night attck when tascad infantry work together

eeeneeeemal eee~fa wommom ffeamft ftennenea.qneeemoeee

lO.73r*1742, Tea c0 ay Novenber,1944,p.145.
11. F.Mel743, Tan Dattalien, Deoembor, 194,p.218.
l2.Jibiu± p.s217.
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Inoreasos the tiffloulfl.Cb tak mud one sqat -of infantry make up the

basic teau. The Ifnry in the approach march preet. the t as rite a

them, follow or flan the t ns. In the attaok the 1infantrymen usually valk

areasto or bhnd the tanks. Uhen terrain is bad, the tanks fellow the

infatry i* suppwrort or flan the infatry, for exapl when passing this note

Tankers will mpg.o the n a ahine gun fire, while the inanr taeacvr

Firing .f tracers will show the target to the friendly tonees'and the aissle

flash of enm guns will be suffietent to brin fi re fina the tanso1

Thu it my be stated that to give a defiition of ight attaokesit was

necessary to give the charateristics atdifficulties. There are me met res -

sineo all situations are different. However, I quote the following fro* our

Field Service Regulations: In spite of the inherent difficulties of the

operation9 night attacks have aseemed major importance as empleyet by troops

especially trained to overoeme the diffiuqlties of the opeaton ant explot

Its at-vantagoe.' 15 Teu say wautr as to the fact that if night attaes are

itc tiff icult to seuduet especialy with tanks, why Is It that eomemadr

use them. It was noted that losses may or may not be Increaed. Let us see

why night attacks were used in the war. Reasons fer attacking at night are

stated in the Field Service Regulations thus:'I Night attacks are mate to semlt

or exploit a success, to pain important terrain frfrhroeaimt

avoid heavy losses which would be incurred by attacks in taylight over open

terrain., or to attract hostile reserves.' 16 Another reason is given in a

manuqal' on' hr EsWvasternw" Wrfar: 'An * atacer reaivl ~14_41we akr v i nmpotin

' An attack luvnched darin the first blurs Of darkes may strike the
enmy before he has had time to organiz his position or his artillery
support, ant it anticipates possible enemy night attacks. If it ontinue
from the day, it serves to maintain pressure a the enemy, preet hi
from makinag a compact defense, and strikes at a tim em wn nem control
Is disorgenised. An attack during the last hours of darknes my be use
as a prelimnry operaion to a general attack at daybreak, giving the&2
defender no* tim to reorganiz before the daylight attack.3 IS

146. Ibid. p.211.
15. 'lijgt Ccbat"FJ. 100-6b June.,1944,p.24l.
4.* DU p.& PO4Sa

ly. ~ Opert~a4Fur Etern Wft reSeptember, 1946 p#425.
S1*. ma44* p. 122.o
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Night-attackeja o have noted ,are special operations. Its' character sad

diffioulties is eperattan are ninerous ad unique. The traininsd detliiaobeu

In our troops at the begunn of the war is indicated by the following observer xr,

reports. nh. first ise 4m a report en the Tnisian front on 10 March,1943:

* Vtil the present time the German and his a111es have she a. decided
dislik for sight eperatiems except for night ifitratiasad patrols
of is1-fmntry. (he. he attacked with armor without adoqsate reemniL8ssac
between 9 and 10 at sight. This attack was steared with decided less te
the eamywith cur troops (Ranger battalion) highly suoeossfulgwith high loe
to the enemy and high morale to our troops. boy isza utb sort
and Intelligent and a sap study mutb a 9 asso ust be accrat,*,

And again at SEZITA in Tu nisc April 30, 1943 another obseorver saai&

r pboene&Ly a German tan raid at night which so paiclked one unt, it
fleizeflaga large amount of material. Such is the result .f inexperience

and does not happen twce.oBt they might be el'imiaed If during trainn
they had to dig fox holes and then have tanks ovrerrun their positions at
nightoblasting away with cannot ant machine guns.*nfltration by inlary
and armnr is bound to occur fro time to time. Our troops &*st loamn the
bestwa to deal with it is tostick tight in their dug In positicns.Imz',
disculsn the need for night fighting trainingIt was saj that sa liiW
is the greatest thing to strive for in night operations.l

A report on observations in the European Theater~tugust l,1943,by Maj. Gn.

Alvin Gills stressed some factors in trainng for night operations:

"Armored elements nottemphasize night operations in training. Armor can and
does operate at night. Infantry must be trained to ride tanks forward at
night. General ]Patton emhasised the following points in reference to night
attacks In general.

1. light attacks to be simple in plan with detailed methods of trainig
2. Platoon, Capany, and Battalion Comandersto control their sts by
use of different colored flashlights. 21
3. The use of tracer auntion to indicate flaksand direction line."2

A suesesful night attack is reported relatively early In the war by an observer

in the Italian Caumign~uhen ur fores* were on the south bea of the Volturno.

forded the river early in the mornn.Supporting fires fro these vehicles during

the night fro the outh bank were very successful. After crossing they were used t

t.obreak up an enemy counter attackca the left flank.

A report an observations in Sicily dated 24 Otober 1943 quotes General Fatten

again &a sstating: "Night operation*s assuchan important plae Is war Is

-. Mfr tW Ke M e t 4 ew ti0 v-u-y is s rmat. iq .LJ.P74kpril 0,so.p

t0.Obsevrn Report. NQ.A.G.F.*jfl301943, p5. Mjor Allerton Cushmm
21. Maj. Get Gillem,"Report Of Oaservations', Hq.Arnored Cosaend,l Aug.1943,L~
22. Lt.Col Bridgewater, "Observers 'Reports on Italian Csmpaign"Eq.A.G.F.7 Feb.44

6 p.28.



fl hualkod by the eormsn that we should spesialise in It. Geat imrvets4

in sight work, particularly in eyesighto are produced by pratice' And athe

African oampaigni on the 7th of Otober 1943: 'The Gerawas frequently outeratac

weakly held positions with all sits shortly after dark,ad eve If sucessfu

woul withdrswl9u mring attack if sestect with the saw was letwe woud

hit tis air**'23

Va3. Gn. I.Loorris In observing in North Africa brought cut other reasons

for condutingnigt attacks as early as Novembr 1943.

l ight attacks are popular with all commanderm and have bow extensively
emplUod They cosist of occupying advanos positions durin darbeoss by

goin along trails in coins ef t a or files and riot attac.lng na
positions over previously reeenoiterb-,ttrrain. The advantages are (1)

nets continous pressure an the any (2) revats thesa frtlyn
mine fields in his retreate(3) The eany exsu e issitim mereoedl
at night than day reducin our .asuale(4) And leads cntiuit to the
attaco.TeGrms intpsoly disikte se ight eeaiasIt Isimotn

tittrop receive extensive training for te

In the campaign ia Italy. an observer reported as late as Doeeber and up to

March,1944 that sits were not fellowing accepted doctrines

'1The preparation for night attacks must boecarefully made with complete
roezznaiasae ad detailed planning. Ample time should be allowed to

properly deV*Ope such plasadIssue the necessary orders.* But frequenl
this is not, the case and higher headqutarters if they are- cognisent of the
fact falso to fled the.ne wveamt should be slow and deliberate, with me
feelin theirwa with their hads in areas that are inoe.Mea should ac
fire their rifles in night attaoksgvnwe fired ups.* Daysnets and han
grenades are far bettorweapons.

In the same report another observed;'" Night operations are the rule. Treope

' Night eperations of tanks are hasardous and usually ineffective. At 1I13
May 1944,cmp-ay 9,766 Task Battalion was ordered to proceed to C00teoai
and maintain estact with the emeW and report all inforsation.OC" is
located en a precipitous hill mass. (ne road was difficult to trave]l byda
a ad it was dgibtful If tanks could get up the kill In daylight. The tank

wetout and euld reo~rt ony anitankfirseor mines hit. ha intelligen
aqweuld reVeal nofthn else. Tasks are me substitute for horse cavalr

or dismatd patrols. This operation lessened the efficiency for the netm

946Jme 3244, Task Feree Ullis was ordered to pushak n'without pauseS
They had just finished an&enggemet. The ]Leadin tank was hit by antian
fire. If it burnedIt would moan ether casaltioe The peranel lost slep
could noet service their vehile The next day resulted In ely a, short
avao. 2@Z

24.Ners,lport an Observers Trip to North Afria.T~aoH60SP~
Zljokansa,.Report of Observation,HRq.A. go.Fol3 DeeeolO March 1944, VpZ@
2S~illiaus, fOp.Ctt p. 2 9 0
27.Canders narratiLveI1talian oaapaigu,ll Maye4 June 1944, p.2.Lt.olog
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helna*U.. s susooseful Inthe Vosges 1lotemwains and gives credit

to night attacks as part of the reason&

" There were smy night marches and attacks. Their success was due to
observance of doctrineslimited objectives, reconnaissance and preparation
Bucoesaful night attacks pay rich dividends. Our troopis are better night
fighters than the Europeans. The America soldier seas to have inerited
semething tr his Indian predecessor that a ahmsore skilled Is sight
fightig operaing by- stealth Is the dark.'q

The Fifth 1t.*Army in the Mediterranien Theater In current questions

regarding infantry operations are vaied In their findings.O0f the tour division

cited only one was not in favor of night fighting eept for limted objectivs

Some reasons for their use vw for surprise ,less casualtiesan taking prmnt

terrain featnrea which "culd not be obtained except by night attack which

danoralises the eamy.' Other canudrs said 'bectuser you antheenmy at a

disadv2-A-tg as to where thesi thrust is goin to be ade9 reader hi=ualet

use his reserves.aud for the cleaet of surprise.' The 88t Division cuandor

said' Most of the fightin in this divisionsin Its advence north~has boa dos

at night ad with good reslts.' Is answer to the question of the use of taks

the G65, 54th Division stated: "Tanks nerc used four times in this division

isx a night attack when we broke thria the Gothic Line but these were local atacs

Tanes cculd only go as far In the enemy lines as the path cleared for the thr

the enemy mime fields by the advancing infantry.All ef our night operations nr

with he 721 Tak Datali m%

ea o.ft.Wen we have conducted raids without such careful planig, no frequetl

have 'been replse. Reasons why sight attacks nerc not mado in the M11 U8.Crp

weefirst the necessity of conforming to the aov-_mh-ts of oter itusecond m

the high member of seasoned rcplaesamats.The 29th Division discovered thatth

Germaac,when being attacked,&at dusk,withdrew their sain defacse about three

hedgerewe and by ceatisuing pressure an appreciable gain would be ateA30

S.90Coe.Stoele, Observers Report, Xq.AJ..,1Jin. .1I945 Pvle,
Mlol SItrlsg.*"light fighting'A. d'.Observers oad .O24 lanek I"1ppl

4 m L.. i L gAA& 111S.



*Adisewe sios of th. forgoin reports has shtw a steady inerease In the tee

of the night attack. The lessens learned in p .fleus work has shon improved

technique., Let us next consider the night atts cks as conducted by several Armore

Divisions. After Action Reports discosed sp ifl. attacks but only those where

it was sure that the astien started at night are noted here. The first is

the let Armoed Divisions attacks toward ROM3

"Nrtmg the night of 3m4 June (l9"), me tel erdens end conter orders wer
Issued te both comndstreference to push the attack thru the night ad
sendig a flying colax into ROMES.

At 0005B,00*B" was ordered to proceed all available routes to siese
initial objectives and be prepared to o inue the attaek on leeTe attao
jumped off at 05453,intially meeting no positian ezeept blew bridgesa
ti.9e At F.... uinits started receiving 11 arms fire and the main tones
had to be employed in reducing an enemy rong point. At 1330 that afternon
the flyinsgcolam was sant out......*

At 0200 CO'Alwas ordered to continue th~ attack which jwed off at 03413
moving thra "C" ad highway Z.Th. firsteem resisted 7000 yards west of
Castel Gondolfo in the form of emyiftry and 3 KarkVl tsk These tak
fought a delaying action all thewa to RgIE9 reached at 130O0 ?

The 2nd Armored Division on the 23d of Dec em~er.1944 in moving from Belgium t

Aachen,Geraany had a meeting engagement at nig t: A task force from CC"A" at 010

attacking south east toward *B00passed thru "6d ,and at 0215L an enemy colts of

the 2nd Panser Division was enoutered advancoag north west on the sam e rad.

A moonlight battle ensued. T.FP.'A"iuediately 4loyed its armor ,infantry and

Tan Destrojrers off both sides of the road and #bshed the enemy cola nwith

against an estimated battalion of enemyinfnt~ and Mark V ta halted the atac

which was reseed at 0830.

Again on the 1st of March 1945 CCOB" launched an attack at 0150 to siese thei

Adolph Hitler bridge at URDEN, eapture it taad gai a bridgehead. tie

command advancedthree miles against small arms 4re and anti tank guns barngdra

ness. At daylight a stiff fight ensued. 3

31. After Action Report , aym June 1944ps 9. 21.v

*1.After Lotte Report, -bosmber 3O46£ reh 1945, 141.a
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The Sri Armored Division In cuttin off the HI pocket tre the. south seat

Task fl Ease tree Paderbera to Lipptalt to meet the tad Armored Division.

At 010300 April 1945 T.PKe 9amoed out before tinst light meeting alt hearte

reuistance trot the mny nonrn flak units. These unts either tied or gv

up &ad the twAivtsions met at 1520 that day.

The saco task ten.t attacked at 0400 at Dudnrf where heavy ftiag dewlepe

rapidly on 3 March 1948. Here hwvr the saey were caught asleep sad his lese

were heavy. At 0630 the town was cleared. Task For** Den at the sam tne fon

tbhe surprise of hi. night attack moeoaomlete.* His toes did net suffer a sigl

infantry casualty and his ifnry led the wyInto their ten, which was soue

at 0615. Coon waited to let oKanepse to atta ok the town"Whioh was takeneau .

The anmy which would have withdraw to ON* were destroyed earlier.

hrlioer the attack of Cologne was launched at 0400. All the Task ferees attce

it their oenes. Resistaceon the right was sc&attrd and light while on thelf

of the city it was mere stubborn. The town was sntored at 0750.*

In the Reagsn Bridgehead this division passed thin the 1st Inafantry flvisie

at 0400 on the flt of March where imediate contact with the enemy asa=de.
33

Al milc gain wasmadetht day.

The 4th Armored Divisionin the attack of Dastogme at 220600 Decsaber 1944,

&advita n %ntward Martelange in freoeig tempratureand ice 4m the ros

attacks. Soe of the se aittacks were to exploit a success,,prepare for attacksfo

tho morning,,end to gain surprise.

The 5th Armored Division fenmd as early as August 1944 that It was net feasbl

to have armor ed colas to attack at night, sinse enemy inantry can get incle

to tanks at night. In September it found that the sye g~aged toreIn sigh

attacks In order to limit the effect of our artillery and tighter bombers anw i

knwledge of the terrain.

The Stat Armored IDivision attacked in Marsh at early morning ours. Smattack

Lewloedat 040 and0430 It teak six teas to the S i.iver -memrng

s1tarti at0400 and a at 0800 and usla ii t tank ct cer om

.e~er ton Reports arc mpri195
34*After Aotion Report MarchlS 45,25*e
35.oAftor Action ReportAugust ,l94"Aprill9455.l~lR. 10.



infanMItry from the tens. 6

A etlf nitof a attac a a ten on the Rear Rtiver by the Armored

S ecti on of the First Arm wae the method used by most of the unts in Germny

Prior planning entailed tanks,,infantry end tank destroyers to advance en th

town under cover .f artillery. Phase lines were used up to the tenm for ontrl

TInfantry rod. the taks up to the town In actuality the artillery kept theam

in the basements and lit up the objootive.the infeatry lerd the ta late the

town, This attack started at 2150 ad the objective was totem at 0200. There

were no asualties in the tanks but 7 Infantry were vacul-ties. 200 prisones

wowo takenin this action. The boecme leaned were to approach as close toth

town as possible before primary weapons opened up. Use tracer fire to line upta

targets. To identify teas shoot small arms fire straight up. bent light upan

infasble ebjocts en the advance march since It will illninate the cola.

Finally short bursts fro tank mchine ga hinders the enemy from soeingino

the tanks. 3

With all the foregoing actions It might be assumed that night attacks were

always advantageos. Such is not the ase.* Bofore ordering tanks into actio,

it should be rememb-kered that gunners annot see thru unlighted sights. That

was what the 191st tak B1attalion had to experience Iwvr,)the latest sight

now adopted by tank ore are lighted for night action. Moether factor that ha

moonlight to the advntage of the attacking unts. When placed isaLeiladet

position,.em a night when there Is no fog or mist, they emit light equal to

three fourths moonlight. Tey must not silhouette the troops but nest reflec

light down from the clouds and blind the enemy. 3 When the technique of

fighting at night is improved even more,comanders will use the night to

attack not merely beeauso daylight attacks are too expensive or because the

daylight attack failed to acomplish the mission. Night combat increases inipoKM56 After Ihtioa Report. March 1945, 317,e
57. Love, A.Ste1.lwAttaet of A Ton en the Rear IiwerO Amwrot Seeie

Ieadquarters FirctbUS.Armyol7 Aprtll9t5,p. 1.
56. After Action Report, August.l93eNOvember,.1943, 2270.
39. 0&GSSchol 7roblem iLn Night Attack",28 July 1946, CS-S.
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taoes in winter operations du. to the loag nights. The habitual use of night

operations In winter ampaigning is extresely probable and should be anticipate

in the trainingperiod. If the enemy can be forced to abandon his shelters

quickly while imroperly clothed ad to operate without these olothes and eqipses

for a onsiderable period left in his bivmo area, he will aufter ninrcus

enstilsfo expoeadthe moralesad effisenoy of his ftones will 1be

seriously impaired. 4o This is what resulted to a limited degree to the boraa

An the last oemple of a might attack in which I partioipatet. This atoe too

place iA=Luxembourg in January 1945, As verified from the After Lotion Reports

of the 6th Cavalry Group and the 28th Cavalry Squadron in Its reort of the

Ardemnes Camatin of bocemberl94 to January l945.(Note: See aocompaying sketc.

The Ste in the 6th Cavalry Group In this month were Eq andEq troop,, 6th Car p

6 Cavalry Ron Sqmnecsz 38 th Cavalry SqtmoapComany0,603 Task Destroyer Ba;

Compay 3,2954 Inimener (0) Dkj and Battery 0,263 Field Artillery Ba.

'Daily on the morning of the 22nd January the 6th Squadron pushed on dismu
ed , vehicles fcllowing,eastered Esohwilor and sen patrols to the Clodf
fliver, (Iote: following the ocoupatin of Wilts, the 26 th Infantry ivisiona
90th Divisions had omntinuod the attack to the NorthEast againqt very ligh

flbsiiflftntU.S.*Army had reached St 11th) The right Cloa of 111 orp
ws emesed Uo say teresreamuing vest of the ClodRfIiverpaccordiagly
the th Cavalry Group was assigned a zeoean the right Of the 26 DL-iisn
extendn to the seast to the daert River. At 211400k 2th Cavalry Squadro

nveNutet,4.from Wits,thrs the 26 Division area~aad passed thru the 6U
Cavalry Squadron at flhinoseoid in the ievening. 8th Squadron otposted th
high ground along the westbhawk of the Clodf from Drauffel to Wilvrilts
The 28th Squadro ecotinued movinnrth,aslowdiffieult mvent.ePassimg
thin Weicherdange with noenmywcontact, the advance elenmts reached Isebo

0 At ZZIZOOA,Jamua~ry,th. Squadrom Cosmador received verbal -orders to
oentinue the attack to the mrth,pass thru elements of the 6th Gavalry

and protect III Corps right flaskmutl pinched out north of Eselbera.The
Squadron started the mvmn north with Troop A leadn followed boy the q
Advance OP.;Troop C and 1 platoon of Coman 32954 Engineers attaced. On
plat aCopn 0, 602 TO Ba arched in rear of Tro A'. Advance Guardpst
The roads to the north were not olearod of mins&add emsoqmnly the ca
used the roteFron Wiselor to arenbach. Two &milEast ofPhrmbaoh an
abatis wa encountered. This was cleared and the Squadron arrived at Uscwei
at 160WO re orders wore roeoived to again ontine the advmo to the Nrh
Troop A constructed a lbridge oeoamle* north of Raolewilor and the Squadronw
m d to Wohwrdane where it encountered sniper fire at 221900. This ta

uas cleared of snpers and the edwin continud util stoped byenmmis

F.A7. - 15 Oeratiee n s n ExtremeGo&%dNoFv~berOlt44,p.1294.

41. AfterALoton Report ,Dbcemberlt44eOaaary,1946,306.*
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- tiewestof lub=n&t 2220380k.Twe maps kAred Oars of Troop A was
ens' lan at4veo"- "t of aeptioe.Troop A tea eme plateauo

nammt S**vModLafte Iselbors liberaiag tetaat 331100. Light r.ta
Un .sffltC t i llia4 tweetthe ade4tmtakI ag toas prisewerse

also fields were byassed 1by the vehielos ea the eel1Mscatered the tos
at 0233sadIsodiately elemeats of Troop A sad Troop 0 were ordered to
outpost the tows and to sead patrols to the north and east.... .Dmriag th

morning of 23 January Troops A ant C oenatiuo to elear the cuam fromth
vjiliaity of Iselbern atd T1op C captured sew outpost 28D yards easto

Gvatlessaeyu have been told of the oharmoteristios of the night attack. ou

have 41i sod the tiffioulties that are ishercat -to these, spootalepraias.

The progreesiu their use has shows a develepeast isther teobal s at

though the mvisiess cited here gave us few eqleof sigt asetewem

forget their a n ataes Rmsbr.aigh attaokcs by field sits boses more

succoestul as'we leanthe eapabwilitiesatd Ilaitatisse of the isdittukal

soldier to fuoatia isa periods of darkness sad as the teailqu0Oof 4a1plaa

keeps pace with the sew developmsst&isListr a sad ewipomet. 3

$1 r

IAl

SI<E7rC/1 OF A C77O4A'Z8 C4V Rc.VS9

4$ TltA5bprtsa eA. rmoed *Ne,'ight opratistte4fllu r*,P
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